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AGRICULTURAL
r. W. Furnas, Editor.

s-- ttjk xexaha Corxry Ageictl RAL
. r MrrnAKICAL ASSOCIATION Will hold its

Third Annual Fair at Brownville, Sept tin- -
68.ru, "l,,r Xna,

Competition open to the world.

Important Article.
Next week vre will commence the

nntlication of the report of the com
lrJttee appointed on the part of the
United States to visit the Tans .Lxpo

. Bition. to obtain and report all infor
mation relative to the cultivation of

the Grape and the manufacture of
"Wine. The report is detailed, and i:

the most valuable paper ever pub
lished on this subject. Our readers
will do well to preserve the papers
containing It.

Half Fare Hates for State Fair.
The following letter from the As-Bita- nt

Superintendent of the Council
Bluffs and St. Joseph Railrood to C.

IL Walkar, Esq., Secretary of the
State Board of Agriculture, gives the
gratifying information that railroad

,has . generously promised half fare
rates to those attending the Nebraska
Fair by way of that road :

C. B. and St Joe Railroad, I

CorNcir, Blffks. Ausr. i,''CS. J
C. A. Walker, Esq., Neb. City:

Dear Sir: Your letter of the Srd

Inst, Ib at hand. "Will say in reply
that all people who attend the "Fair,"
on the ''Line of our Road," we will
carry them at one half our regular
rates of fare. The above I trust will
be satisfactory.

Yours Respecfully,
D. S. Richardson, Ass't. Supt.

An Omission.
By mistake the following class

'FIeld crops," in the Premium list of
the Nemaha County Agricultural and
Mechanical Association, was omitted
In the printed list. It should have
appeared as class No. 9. It now
stands as class 9 :

Class 8 Field Crops.
1st 2nd

Best Bet
One acre Wheat.. i 2
One acre Corn ..... 4 '2

One acre Oat .. 4 2
One acre Karley 4 2
One acre Potatoes..,....,..,
One acre Sugar Cane. 4 2

1. The land shall be measured by
some competent . person, who shail
make' aSiuavit of the accuracy of the
measurement and the quantity of
ground.

iL The applicant shall make aff-
idavit accordiiip: to the forms annexed,
to the quantities of grain raised on
the ground entered on the Premium
List, which affidavit must accompany
the applications for premiums togeth-crwit- h

a sample of the grain.
(forms of affidavits.)

'County, bs. A. B. belna; drily sworn,
MVS he accurately measured the land upon
which C. D. raised a crop of the past

on, and the quantity of land is acres,
and no more. A. B.

Hworn to Ixtfore me, lhla day of ,
ISf-r-. . Justice.

Connty. bsu C P., heir, duly cworn,
nay that be raised a crop of the past
notion, upou the land measured by A. 11.,
and that the quantity of jtrain raised thereon
was busheU or measures, as the caj--e

may be and no more, to the beet of his knol-edu- e.

Sworn to. before me. thU day of ,
136 , . - r. Justice.

m m

TTIiy Bees Refuse to Flay In the
. Hive.
Bee keepers often experience great

difficulty is getting a swarm of bees to
stay in a hive. Not unfrequeutly a
few hours, and sometimes even a day
or two, after a swarm has been hived,
It suddenly swarms out, and either
go to the wood, or clusters again as at
first Their are various reasons given
for their doing so, many of which how-
ever, are not correct. It is said by
pome that if a nail appears on the in-
side of the hive, or if t he hive is planed
on the inside, the bees will not stav in
it, Others, again, affirm that bees
will not stay in a painted hive, because
they do not like the smell of the paint,
and many other equally absurd no-notio- ns

are entertained by some bee
keepers. Such reasons, however, are
but the flickering rays of superstition,
U&l lading out before our rapidly in
creasing knowledge in the science of
bee culture. The principle cause of
bees leaving a hive after having been
newly put into It is, too great heat.
When a swarm of bees are cast, they
rush from the hive under great excite-
ment, causing much animal heat.
They are then, not unfrequently, put
Into a hive which has been standing
exposed to the sun, and are then left
with the rays of the sun still falling
upon the hive. The consequence is
the heat becomes so great in the hive
they are compelled to leave. If the
hive is new or recently painted, the
heat will, of course be greater. Care
Bhould be taken to keep the hive well
shaded, and if the weather is exces-
sively hot, it is welt to wet the hive
with cold water two or three times a
day tor two or three days. Bees will
sometimes leave from other causes,
such as being hived without a queen,
the queen being lost or killed ; or if
they had found a home in some hol-
low tree before they swarmed they
?refer it to the hive, and accordingly

and go to it Such instances,
however, are rare, and the more fre-
quent cause, as before said, is excessive
heat fa the hive. Canadian Farmer.

r r Talite orTurnlps.
, From an article In the Ohio Farmer

we copy tne following:, " Farmers m
this country are slow to work into the
habit of raising root.3 for stock, and
the neglect Is doubtless attributable to
the lack of barn cellars, or convenient
room for storing vegetables during
winter a hinderance easily overcome.
Nearly all who fed roots give testi-
mony in their favor, believing that
they are more profitable, especially
for milch cows, than grain. Beets
and carrots are generally considered
the best, vet turnips hold a prominent
place, ana If the first have been Re-
elected this season, there is now time
for attending to the latter. In some
of the old countries the turnip crop is
considered one of the most valuable
raised, for it is prized not only as feed
for stock, but Us a fertilizer and a pu-riHer- of

the soil; and why can it not
be made use of here for the same pur-
pose?"

Don't Try to Winter Too Much
Stock.

Let every farmer now prepare either
to get rid of his surplus stock or to
store enough to keep it all through the
winter. It is astonish'ng how many
farmers there are who habitually un-
dertake to get through the winter with
more stock than they can properly
feed till grass grows again. If you have
ten, fifteen, twenty or thirty head of
horses find cattle, and are not posi-
tively certain that you have enough
hay traw, stalks, &c, to keep them
tdl'i'n good order till spring, depose of
them before cold weather sets in.
Make arrangements now so that you
Trill riot t with barn-yard- s

full f lean cattle and empty mows in
the racnths of February and Xarch.

nujlng-Frui- t Trees;
The following appears in my lapis

'Some claim that it (the loss in the
enterprise of fruit growing), is in part
on account of no pains being taken in
taking up and transplanting fruit tree
stock by the purchaser. But few of
the many who transplant fruit trees
at present, superintend taking them
up. Fruit trees are sold mostly by
dealers or agents, who canvass the
country, taking orders for fruit tree
stock, to be delivered at a designated
place at a certain time. If the canvas
ser Is a fruit tree dealer, he buys his
trees of nurservmen. and suneriiitends
the packing, shipping, and delivering
of the same, and, sometimes, taking
them up. If the canvasser is an agent,
he is employed by a fruit tree dealer
or a uurseyman, who sends him out to
sell his stock. The only difference
between a fruit tree dealer and his
agents, and a nurseryman's agent is,
the former sell what the dealer can
buv. the latter sells his employer's
stock. And of either or both, who or
ders their stock? Or m other words,
who sets the most fruit tree stock ? Is
it those who understand fruit tree
growing, and know what they want?
Not at ail. It is the farmer, mechanic,
tradesman, lawyer or doctor; men of
all kinds of business and proicssionsk
who have land, or a plot for a house
and crarden. which they call their own

That these men all understand their
regular profession or business, one
would be foolish to oucstion. But do
thev all understand fruit crowing? Do
they understand the nature of fruit
trees and their requirements under
certain conditions They certainly uo
not.

Suppose a case': An agent approaches
a man In a certain section to sell fruit
trees. The man thinks that he knows
what he wants. lie has seen " such
and such" thing doing well in the
neighborhood ; perhaps he has some
trees of hi3 own in a sheltered or fa-

vored place, and wants more like them ;

or it may be he has procured a list
from some one in whose knowledge cf
fruit prowing he has confidence, which
confidence may be based more on such
individual's good talking qualities,
than anything else, and he orders from
it. One half of the lisrt may be of local
varieties, or local names. The agent
will do the best he can, but when he
comes to pack the order, many or most
are not to be had, and to help him out,
he has to avail himself of the privil-
ege given him ty a little paragraph
contained in most agent's orders, "if
the varieties ordered cannot be had,
others equally desirable may be substi-
tuted." Now, who is to be the judge?
The nurseryman, of course: And
what varieties are equally desirable?
Why, the varieties he has most of.
They are even morQ desirable. For
why should he have put out and had
so many more of them if not more de-

sirable? But even with all these
chances against him, the purchaser
often stands much chance of being
benefitted by the change.

Z. C. FAIRBANKS.
'Applet on, Wis.

Grafting Apple Trees,
Having had more than fifty years'

experience in grafting, and having
read all that has come to hand on this
subject, I give the following as practi-
cal directions:

Cutting Scions. For late grafting
they should be cut early. In 18G3, 1

cut"scions in the month of November.
Some of these were set in June follow-
ing, and all lived. ."When caterpillars
are scarce, scions do best set in April,
but when these pests are thick, (as in
1SG3), late graftings rnny be protected
from their fatal depredations by pla-
cing the lower bud one-four- th of an
inch below the top of the cleft, and
covering the bud entirely with wax.
The wax does not hinder .the starting
of the bud, and when scions are thus
set, during the latter part of May, the
swarms disappear before the buds ap-
pear. I have often known them to
kill the upper bud or leaf while the
lower one was shielded. And, besides,
when scions rrre set in this way, they
are less liable to be broken by wind or
by the weight of birds that may alight
upon them.

Splitting the Stocks. A thin knife is
preferable to a thick one, as the stock
is generally cross-graine- d or twisting.
A thin knife driven down about one
inch, cuts a smooth place for the scion.
My knife is made from a piece of a
wood-sa- w plate, set in the back or a
joiners fine saw, near the centre, and
ground to an edge. Lorr. JSciv En-
gland Farmer.

Rocks about Grape Tines.
The American Journal of Horticul

ture thinks locks are an advantage to
crape vines. It savs : " The whole se
cret of the thing is, the rocks absorb
the heat of the sun by day, and cive
it olT at night ; keeping the roots of
the vine warm, and the temperature
about it more fully equalized. The
same principle is observed in cities,
where grape vines are trained in front
of brick walls, which absorb the heat
by day, and reflect it when needed by
the vine. We propose to test more
fully the value of such treatment for
the vine by placing stones about the
roots of several bearing vines, in dif-
ferent parts of the vinevard where
they failed last year to ripen a single
grape."

IIOItTH MISSOURI
RAILROAD LINE

TO SAINT LOUIS !

TWO DAILY TRAINS.
Both Dallv Trains of the Hannibal and St.

Joseph 1 tali road from the west mako close..It, n. If.innn 'i f ! ntth f Via, S k X tJtU IJV l'i.H I lit' .UnVIMI V 1 1 " I HI V l V u ' ' V.

reotiy with all morning and afternoon trains
out or est. lxmis xor

New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, Washington,

Baltimore, Harrisburgh,
Pittsburg, Columbus,

Dayton, Cincinnati,
Indianapolis, Chicago,

.Louisville, iSashvule
And all Points East, North or South.

The only direct and legitimate route
from the" ; :

West to St. Louis and the East.
Time to the Eastern cities as QUICK aa

can be made by any route, with
VUAS'GE!

Ticket via the above line can he purchased
at all Hannibal &. HCJomiix ticket offices In
the west.
Fair the tame as lj tiny other Route!

Carton Hates, President.
John F. Laird, Gen'l Sup"t.

1L IL Wheel r Gen'l TVt Ag'L
Joseph Gambler, Gen'l Frt Ag't.

V. II. Early Aeent,St. Joseph,
L LI. Dunn, General Western Agent.

NOTICE.
I have this day sold my entire interest In

the painting business to J. K. Fretz. Thank-
ing my friends for the liberal patronage be-
stowed on me for the past eleven years, I
hope they will continue the same to my suc-
cessor In business, s Sir. Fretz is an experi-
enced painter, competent to perforin all
work entrusted to him In a workmanlike
manner,, and oa reasonably reduced cash
terms.

All persons knowing themselves indebted
to me will please come and settle the same.

August 10th, lsti& LOUIS W'ALDTEIt,

The undersigned will continue

HOUSE, SIGN, CARRIAGE,
AND

Ornamental Painting:
Gulldlng, Glaring Pftperhanglng, Ac.

No. 15 Llain Street,
(One door east of Ilauk & Iloltzlnger's

Queens ware and Grocery Btore,)

BROWN VTLLE, NEBRASKA.

J. It. FRETZ.
n44-t- f

The Nebraska Advertiser

BEST AND LAHGEPT TVEIXLY IN THE

'DUVGO'OBS.

He t 6.
TIIEO. HILL & COn

lib. 7G,
31'Fherson's HIocU

Dealers la

DRY GOODS,

groceries,
HARDWARE,.

Ladle's, Gents' & Child rens'

tBOOTS AND SHOES,
! QTJEENSXVAIIE,

GLASSWARE,

Hats and Caps,

AGRICULTURAL

XZIPLEIIEXTTS;
FURS.,

XO TIONS,
X WD

CARPETS,
Forming, perhaps, the

Host Complete
A KD

Extensive Stock.
offered to

Wholesale or Retail;

purciiasehs,
West of the Missouri Elver,

Never havlnr been out
done for extent of JStoek oil
Fair dealing, they merit thej
confidence and patronage of

No TO.

RAHIEY & LEWIS,
Ho, 49,

STREET,
- DEALERS IS

STAPLE AXD FAXCY

DRY GOODS !

Embracing all tL.e Novelties of the
Season -

Also a large and well Bcleeted stock of

CLOTHING-- !

OEXTST FURXISITTXQ GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AlfD CAPS,

GROCERIES.
Queensware, Hardware,

SALT, LIME AND

CEMENT!
Our Goods were bought offirst hands,

and ice think we can offer such induce
ment to purchasers as cannot fail tc

suit those wishing to buy. Call and sc(

for yourselves.

All Iliads of Produce taken in Hx
Change for Goods.

ZrVERY STABLES.

GREAT WESTERN
Livery, Sale, Feed and Exchange

STABLES !
Corner Main and Levee Streets,

Brownville, Nebraska.
Buys, fck'lls and Exchanges

STOCK, CIH PROPERH,

Has Large Stock Corrall close to Steam Fer-
ry Landing. Stable accommodations for

: Fifty Horses.
Single and Match Horses, Buggies and Car-

riages always on hand for Bale, 40-- y

" "ELEPHANT

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable !

Ben. Rogers, Proprietor.
Nos. 82 and 84 Main Street

BROWNNILLE, NEBRASKA.
Dealer In all kinds of stork. Horses bonglit,

sold and exchanged. Stock boarded by the
day or week.

The Propritor has recently erected an entire
new, largo and commodoous Stable, near the
old isrownviile House, ills stock is all rresh
and vehicles new. The public can be accom-
modated at all hours,

DAY OR NIGHT.
A stock corrall. with an abundant supply

or pure water, attached to the stable. 4-- ly

Peru Livery Stable.
CHARLES GEADE,

Dealer la
All Iinds or Stocli.

Horses Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
Stock Hoarded by the Day or Week.
MY STABLES are stocked with rood Horses

and baggies. Persons wishing conveyance to any
portion of tbe Neiaaua Land District can be accom-
modated. The

Peru & Brownville Coach
Leaves ?IY STABLES every morning at 10
o'clock, a.m. Passengers or packages tale I y con-reye- d.

Orders left with the Postmasters will be
promptly attended to. (xli316m)

JOHN I CARSON,

BANKER,
BROWXTILLE.... NEBRASKA.

Exchance Boncht and Sold on all the nrin- -
cipal cities. Also dealer In Gold and Silver
Coin. Gold Dust and

GOVERirciEUT BONDS.
Deposita received, payable at sight. Inter- -

meuU Taxes raid for non-residen- ts.

All kinds of U. S. Bonds wanted.

CLOCKS, "WATCHES,
AND

JEWELEY.
No. 59 Zlain Street, Brownville.

JOSEPH SHUTZ,
,7 keep on hand a lare and well- - assorted

hUxOc of genuine articles.ln his line.
Repairing of Clocks, Watches, and Jew

elry done on short notice .

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

FAiiii xr.iPiEr.iEirrs.

SD'ELlHiBEDHB- - BOO'S

ITO.-.74,--
;

r.JcI2icrson3 nioclt,
Sole Agents

In Southern Nebraska, Atchison and Holt
t;c'j.nty u.o.t tor tixs

sr- .-

THE DEST III THE WOULD!

ALSO '

P PLIPPER D
Iautom l slows
THE BEST 1L0 WNO II' MADE I

--. CATTLTIIAlT&Co's
"SVJEEPSTAKES.

v -

THK OKLT GEJnmrB

"SWEEPSTAKES"
TILELSHI5G JUCHISE. -

C. AiriTifA!f, J Emr H. Tatlob,
Manufactnrer. I Qtn'l Weetern Ae't,

Canton, Ohio, j Chicago, 111.

TWO STYLES OF HORSE POWERS.

J
Th9 Improved Carey" Tovrcr,

(Both eight and ten horse.)

TUB COMPETrSATIN'Q POWE3,
(Both eight and ten horse.)

A laudable amlltlon exists among tireaters to " own
&e best macLine in tie neighborhood." Eothin is
vore disagreeable to them than to hars farmers com-

'Jala that their vork is not properlj flone, m to lost
valuable time dj reason of breakages, and they can'
not be too careM Lx eelccting a machiae, .

The Sweepstakes rs the accredited head
of the Threshing Machine family, and its superior
strength, durability, simplicity, ease of draft, style
sf finish, and capacity for threshint; and cleaning
grain iasier ana oetier man any otaer in tae world,
art aoainew.ieagea.

Tt9 great reputation achieved by this
fa.Toruiuachine has led seTeral nnscrupu Ions m&na-fectnre- rs,

and nameroas agents, to attach the nam
" bwesreTAKM, in one way and another, to thell
machines and advertisements to mislead and deceive.

This is the essence of meanness down
right piracy, and sailing Tinder false colors.' To
aroid the conntirfoi"t, see that ewy machine has
the card, 'C. ACLTMAN A CO., Manufacturers,
Cantmri, Ohio," in gilt letters, conspicuously on both
siaes oi lue ceparaior.

The Genuine Sweepstakes enables the
toresner to pick his customers, seldom stops for re
pairs, lasts much longer than others, saves much
grumbling and vexation, does the same amount of
work with lees labor, and enables him to select the
best and most profitable jobs.

The farmers give it a 'preference, and
often an extra price per bushel, because it threshes
clean from the heads, separates perfectly from the
straw, cleans m lor marcet witbout waste, sares all
the grain, does its work with the utmost speed, safe-
ty and economy, and does not keep a gang of men
na teams aooui mem on expense.
The elegant " Patent Pivot Bide Gear

is to be found only on the Bwufstaxxs.
uur " latent uieaning Apparatus en-

ables the operator to control the direction of the
blast, and position of the seires, and clean either
navy or light grain, without waste, as fast as It
ean be threshed, the chaff and dirt being separated

A kiux huq gi am uturv u tne lae Of (Lit

8enarators. Horsa Po-wath- . Rtrfnr RtaV.
s, Gears or Jacks, sold separately, when

cBiiru. a wruien warraniy oeuverea wiin every
machine. The " SWKKPSTAKES " is usoaly a very
scarce article after harvest, and parties should order
eariy.

Call or send and get a pamphlet circular,
giving a full description and Darticulars. toeethei
with numerous certificates, and tbe names and resi-
dence of over three thousand persons who have
Dougni ana usea me sweepstakes in Illinois, low,
luuwbuib, if uvvuaiu, ruu Kansas, aioae.

For a!e by

THEODORE HILL&CO.,
So. 76 McTherson's Eloek, Brownville.

n34-3- m

THE IlUI!VI.EUIIOrF

Corn Slieller,
Separater and Cleaner !

ro" - w

i - i Hitvm.ux. S

"3

4

Manufactured and sold by

J. GARSIDE,
ATCIIISON, KANSAS.

The trial of this machine at various County
and Ktwte Fairs, and the judgement of every
one who sees and uses it. unite in pronoun
cing BrinkerhofT's Corn Sheller the best ever
invented. With it a man can shell his crop
of corn at his leisure without an assistant.ana tnereny save in a snori time more man
than the cost of a fdtcller. .

This Corn Sheller has taken the first premi
uia for three yeara iast at the New York
state Fair, Miieu but partially perfected. It
lias since been brought to a degree of pcrfec
tion. which makes it complete.

Tlie following Is the report of the Judges
on this machine, at the great trial of Agri
cultural implements hem at AuDurn, r. inin July, lfsoo, under the auspices of the New
York Agricultural Society.

Amon the machines on exhibition was a
Hand Corn Shelter, Separator and Cleaner,
exniouea oyj. JJrin kerhoff, Auburn, iN. X.
We have carefully examined and thoroughly
tented this machine, and have no hesitation
in pronouncing it the BEST COKN SHEL- -
Ltit WE EN EH SAW. It readily atlapts
itself to ears of any size or shape, shells clean,
and with great rapidity and ease, and the
same operation separates the corn from the
cob, and the chart" from the corn, and deliv-
ers the corn ready for market ; and it re-
quires but the lalxr of but one person to op-
erate it. The whole alTair is simple in con-
struction, and durable.

J. s. GOULD, rres. N. i. Ag. So.
B. P. JOHNSON, Sec, " "
S. ItOBISON, Ag. Ed. N. Y. Tribune.
S. E. TODD. " "

Keports of Aricultural Fair Committees.
and opinion of Agricultural and other Jour-
nals, might be cited at great length, but we
content ourselves with the following letter
as capping them all :
(Copy of Letter from TT. S. Agent for Paris

Lulversal Exposition.)
No. 40 l'ark llow, Times Building.

New Yokk, Dee. 8th, 18tJ6.
Mr. J. Brtnkerhoff. Eso Dear SVr.- - My

Advisory Committee, appointed to select Im-
plements for Exhibition at the Universal
Exposition In Paris, in l.sbT, have selected and
recommended to me your Corn Sheller as the
best in America.

I have accented their report, and will for
ward your Sheller. if delivered here ready for
shipment, on or before January 1st, 18r7.

l ours Truly, J . c Diiuj i .

Price, $G5 and !30.
According to finish and size of balance wheeL

Sample shelters shipped on receipt of the
price, and warranted to eive satisfaction, or
the Machine will be taken lwvck and the
money iefmuled upon notice within a reason
able time. Address,

TF21. T. DESX, Agent,
vl2-5-l- y " Brownvill', Nebraska,

DIllT GOODS A1TD GHOCHHlUZ. ...

'

rs'r"Kirms ' w7? K ?;n- ':0' .fi"
DEALERS.:" Eff:

DRY GO CDS GRO
- 'BOOSB, CHOES, EA2S, CA23,

TA1KEE' NOTIONS,

GrOGKBlT

hosiehy white goods.
And every other kind of Good kept In a "Western Store, which we will

FOE CASH!
Wfienever yon are in Town Call and See Us!

Corner Slain and Second Streets,

i
Slocli,

;'.-:- r

7 fktaaj

GENERAL

c erics ant
Ve have on hand a large

i

and;

SIcPherson'g

STAPLE AITD FANdT GRO CUBES,
To "which we are making constant additions, and which we are
Belling at Prices r.3 low as any Honse west of the LlississippL .

IK THE QUALITY OF OIi WE DEFY COMPETITION I

: OF THE MOST APPROVED BEAXDS.'a

'HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR COUflTRY PRODUCE.'
.. . . .'

12-4- 0 SWAN & BRO.

st. joscrn, bio.
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Steel anfl

Wagon, Carriage and Plow Woodworks.

AGRICULTUKAL I3HLI3IIi:X.S,
Springs, Axes, Axels, Shovels, Spades, Files, Rasps, Chains, Carriage and
Tire Bolts, Nutts and Washers, Nails, Horse Nails, Horse and Mule Shoes,
Saws, etc. CtiHtint? s nucl I Hollow-AY'iir- e, Sugar Kettles And-
irons, Skillets and Lids, Stew pots, Bake ovens, Fruit kettles and Sad Irons.
IiLACKSMITirS TOOLS, Anvils, Stocks and Dies, Bellows, Sledge and
Hand Hammers, Vices, Pincers, Hasps, Farriers' Knives, Tuyre Iron, &c.

OUTFITING GOODS. Ox Yokes, Axle Grease, Ox chains, Wagon Jacks,
Ox Shoe nails, Shovels and Picks, Gold Pans, etc. Hubs, Spokes and Bent-stuf- f.

1,000 celebrated 3Xoliue Plows.
Eagle Mowers, grS&Zlg7 I M'Cormick's IUSSd

Kallers Horse Corn Planters, Sulky .Corn Cultivators, Hand Corn Shellcrs,
Hay Rakes, etc., etc. Fail bank's Standard Scales.

Buying my goods direct from manufacturers I offer great

Inducements to Wholesale Buyers at Constable's Iron and Steel Warehouse!

St. Joseph, Mo,

Union Foundry and Llachine Shop,

Bnraside, Crowther & Eogers,
PROPItlETOr.

Cor. 8th and Jfessanle Sts., St. Joseph, Mo.

Steam EnginesMade &Rep'a!red

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS,
MiU Works of all Kinds.

Iron Fronts made to order on short no
tice, and satisfactory to all parties. .

Also agent for Gardener & ltobertson's Im-
proved Patent Governor. 41-l-y

J. Pfeiffers

Marlle Worts.
CORNER 6th and ST. CHARLES Sts.

ST, JOSEPH, MO. v ,

Also Dealer in

LIME, HAIR, CEIflEUT,

Elaster, White Sand, Fire Brici.
Ac, tc Ac ll-lo- ly

WOOLWORTH & COLT,

BOOK- - BINDERS
. ' ' And Dealers In

Book,, Stationery, Paper
HANGINGS, AND

PRINTERS' STOCK.
No. 12, 2d St., St. Joseph. Mo.

"CASH PAID FOB BAGS!
W. M. WYETH & CO.,

Wholesale Dealer in

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Harness, Skirting and all kinds of

SADDLERS LEATHERS HARDWARE,

SADDLES, BRIDLES, &c.
for Ditson's Circnlar Sawi and

xso. 6, South Third, bet. Felix & Edmond Sts.

ST. JOSEPH, MO. v 451y

OERIEf

flails,

nn
DD.

H i'l.nOj-H'i- ii " 1 f v

fc--ln

DEALERS IN

PfOflSl IS
and well assorted stock of

Heavy Ha 5

JOH3T PIXGEK W. n. DOUGLAS

PINGER & DOUGHS,
Wholesale Dealers In

QUEEHSVARE, GLASSWARE,
... &C, Ac. No. 7, Fourth street,

ST. JOSEPH. MO. 4oly

LEMON, HOSEA & CO.,
"Wholesale and Iletail Dealers In Foreign

and Domestic

Dry Goods, Clothing;, Etc.,
No. 5 Fourth Street, SJ. JOSEPH.

A large stock always on hand. Orders so-
licited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 43-l- y

DA1JIEL FHAIfCIS & Co.

Steam Monumental

SIAB BILE WORKS!
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Keeps constantly on hand a large assortment

Plain & Ornamental Monuments

The Trade supplied wlthUloclts and Slabs.

Sawing Done to Order,
' SI. F. BOYD, A?ent,

21-l-y - Brovnville, Nebraska.

TJNDERHILL & EATON,

Commission Merchants,
No. 2 City Buildings, St. Looif, Mo

r.F.FFKKENCES :

Smind National Bank St. Imls, Jio.
Allen, Copp fc isiet, 1

l.ranch. State
.

Bank of ne.

t i i Uonb-i--

Htn rri t t C.n. - . --Alwn. ill- -

Blair fc Atwood, Hi.

James A. Jackson fc Co

W HOLE SALE
STAPLE J1IID FAUCI GROCERS

AND
Commission Merchants,

No. 101 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Consignments of Country Irodnct18Vt!ntf
From our experience in this

ami by Kiving it our Personalness, 1 to'the,makowe eel confident we can
of parUea to give us their Bhipmenia.

4 Iw.

A. ptxeb. r, k--

PIXER & UEYIVO IMSyProprietors
Eight 6treet, two blocks from B. R. Depot,

ST. JOSEPn, MO.' 451y

AGZlICULTUIlAL-T7AliniCTJCr3--

i i i (JfU

3 r .

3

Li 4 U J W 'J d J

M
THE LATEST DEi'Of OF

REDUCED

. & BB

AT ALL FAIItS!
tiAhead of all In the Field ! Order Early

IMPROVED

1 ih

PRICE

thelTorld!
I all to a

TIIS BEST

TWO LIEU DO THE
Samples Now on Hand of

&

AJU

Nebraska.

REAPERS,

SHELLER3,

L'vj t
Blacksmith'! Drill,

SAW GntXEE3,

-

Portable and

ENGINES,

Jjonntantly

or

notice.

uuuij

FUHST ADLSY'S
SULKY WALKING CULTIVATORS!

TICTOKIOUS

Cayuga Chief Eeapsr and UoYzer

AY0CA CHIEF T)RoppEK

JOHNSTON'S
STTepslakcsof

Challenge Self-Eali- es

BINDIIIG

V;

EACH ARTICLE

WAREIl
nun

AND

--4 . i U

IN

-- ipfi .'1 r? 7
J Vvu KJ7 ij i

i
3

9

a

2r
PRICES!

$125.00.

SELF-BAKE- !

Six Teetr
Trial, inacliins against Machine

YFACO.VS MADE!

and HIDE ALL THE WHILE
all the Machines we Sell!

F. A. Tisdel & Co.f

Cor, Sts., Brownvin'.

nr 2i ii Jbc
T
Y

Nebraska

Say CuItiYatorr,

Farm, School Sons'

and Caorch llrr

53we wii: tell

;he loet poasit4

rate turCaa )

WARRANTED I

WAGONS AND CAEEIAGES.
STTJDE3AKSR T7AGOWS.

MAESH HAEYSSTEE.

Come
I cannot suit you In goods and TRICES ! I huy my irar lunery y the ear load

thus freight. f u supply of all kinds of Farm Machinery in their seatton.

H . . MI N I C K,
DEALER, IX

EDICDLTOBIL IQPUQEIITS BflICK '01CDIIIB

1 "H

j

1

t

y

N E BI A
C
I
T
Y

r
HAT RAKES,

Station j

ry

on

band ordered at

abort 3

i

U

tj

9

3

Cut

!

1st & Atlantic

n a
i

103.13.

"J

Andsee if
saving A

T

V'e would c.iTl especial attention to our Pelf-Hiki-n? nd Propping R'fl per. which for wf'
draught, iruuia:;eiuent, work, etc., Lt fast supt-rctdiD- ail othcr-- . Comliiiei ilat hine II').- - .

EAGLE BRICK 3IACIIINE
Tot wtich wear SOI.E AGENTS for .ebralL. Prkc


